One Pager

By Anna Von Reitz
Often, especially from military men, I have encountered the request that I sit down and "put it all on
one page" --- and I have frankly been unable to do it. Until now. My friend, Jeff, kept pulling on my
sleeve and working away on his attempts to do it "on one page" until.... well.... if you believe you can
do it, no matter how impossible it seems.... and Jeff believed.
So here it is. Our Government summarized on one page so everyone can see it for themselves---and see how the names are set up, and see what's missing. I still can't quite believe that we
managed to crank down the history and the structures to this one measly page, but.... if you study it,
you will have a good firm picture of how the American Government of, for, and by the people is
separate from and stands above the Federal Subcontractors that are supposed to be here providing
us with good faith service according to the Constitution(s).
You will also have a good view of how they have used the incomplete Post-Civil War Reconstruction of
the Confederation as an excuse to usurp against our government, to make false assumptions about
our government, to mis-inform and mis-identify us and others, and to evade their responsibilities to
us under the Constitutions.
If you are an American born on the land and soil of this country, and not presently an employee or
dependent of the U.S. Military or the Federal Civil Service --- your government is at the top of the
page: The United States, The United States of America, and The States of America.
If you are a U.S. Citizen or Citizen of the United States, your incorporated government services
organizations are at the bottom of the page.
Now, if it makes sense to you that the Employers get to tell the Employees what to do and how to do
it and to set the priorities --- you are on our side of the issues.
If you think that your Employees should have the right to dictate your life and tell you what services
they are going to provide and how much they are going to charge you --- then you are on the other
side of the fence.
Share this little One Pager being published on my website: www.annavonreitz.com and
at www.TheAmericanStatesAssembly.net with your friends and family and co-workers and school
teachers and town mayors and Congressional Delegations.

http://annavonreitz.com/flowchartofauthority2.pdf
Share it with every American you know so that they get a bird's eye view of what is wrong with this
country and can put their thumbs and forefingers on it.
Hint: its there on the top right where it says, "The State of _____ Courts (Missing)" and again at the
lower left side of the page, where it says: "Missing since 1860")

There's a whole missing link in our government system, like a hole in the middle of your favorite pair
of blue jeans. Unscrupulous parties have been using this as a means to subject Americans to foreign
laws, and to steal trillions of dollars from our economy.
Time to wake up and smell the java, restore the fully functioning government we are owed, and put
an end to the usurpation and theft and dis-service that has gone on here.
How?
Get busy. Make the decision to exercise your right to self-govern. Declare your political status as an
American. Join your State Assembly. Rebuild your American Confederation of States. Fill the gaps.
Claim your exemptions. Make the corrections.
It's your world, and your government.
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